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Review of Citizens Advice Shropshire – Core figures 2012/13 
 
CAS advised 8,827 clients in 2012/13, of which at least 90% came from Shropshire1. We 
helped almost 3% of the population of Shropshire over the year. We do this year on year, 
which means that in 2012/13 only 5,513 clients (62%) were new clients that asked for our 
help for the first time. The total number of clients has gone down by almost 4% as 
compared to 2011/122. This is mostly caused by the reform of legal aid which meant we 
had to let go of the Community Legal Services contract by March 2013. In turn we had to 
stop taking on new legal aid clients towards the end of 2012/13 already. This naturally 
affects our other figures slightly as well.  
 
Clients presented more than 27,041 issues, of which 68% concerned debt and / or benefits 
& tax credits. Just as in 2011/12 the biggest problem was to do with Employment Support 
Allowance (see: What is happening in Shropshire?). So far3 we have recorded 1182 
outcomes for almost 10% of our clients. The full results will be published in our Annual 
Impact Report later this year. Preliminary results show that we helped clients manage a 
total debt of £12,840,1514. Just over £1,301,865 of this has been through Shropshire 
Council funded projects. 
 

 
 
We helped prevent or avert homelessness in at least 110 cases. Using a low cost estimate 
of £24k per case for temporary accommodation, support and health services, police and 
criminal justice system these represent savings of £2,640,000.  
In 2012/13 we have split the amounts of debt written off5 and the amount income gain6 for 
our clients as debts written off don’t result in cash in a client’s pocket which income gain 
                                                 
1
 In 2011/12: 84%. Most of the other 10% of clients come from border counties for several reasons: our CLS 

contract for example wasn’t geographically restricted; some of our clients may work in Shropshire but live in 
another county; some Shropshire postcodes show up as located in other counties.  
2
 The drop in clients from outside of Shropshire is twice as big as the drop in clients from Shropshire. 

3
 In some cases we will know the outcome of the advice given before the contact with the client is over, but in 

most cases we will not. Clients don’t usually come in to tell us that their problem has been resolved. To 
ascertain the outcome requires us to follow up. We don’t always have the time to do this and not all clients 
can be followed up successfully. 
4
 Debt management through negotiations with creditors helps avoid or curtail legal action and pay priority 

debts including council tax and housing authority rent. 
5
  Debts written of are amounts owed by clients that they are no longer required to pay, because they are 

unable to do so due to sickness or low income. 
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does do. So far we have recorded that our advice led to an income gain for our clients 
totalling to over £1,258,700.  Debts written off totalled to £593,270.7 As usual many clients 
reported outcomes beyond the financial benefits including less stress and better health. 
 
We monitor our clients’ satisfaction with our service; the feedback we receive drives our 
planning process. Preliminary results for 2012-13 show 103 responses from clients using 
our legal aid services and another 109 from clients using our local bureaux. 98% of the 
respondents were (very) satisfied with the service they received and 98% said they would 
definitely recommend our service to others. Of the legal aid clients 99% found our 
information or advice (fairly) easy to understand, 95% of the bureaux clients found our 
information easy (enough) to understand and 94% found it (very) easy to access our 
service. Positive comments included gratitude about how helpful and understanding the 
advisers had been. One client described our advisers as ‘angels in disguise’. Adverse 
comments included how difficult it was to get through on the telephone. In December 2011 
we joined the national Citizens Adviceline and introduce a phone Gateway system8. In 
2012/13 this paid off with 1,000 more calls having been answered then the year before. 
However, we are still looking to improve on this.  
 
About 100 volunteers and 13 of our 46 paid staff deliver our core service. We estimate the 
total economic value of our volunteers’ unpaid work to be £511,420 in 2012-13. Of the 
enquiries that clients came in with 47% resulted in giving them information or signposting 
them to other organisations; 38% resulted in advice and 15% of enquiries needed 
casework. The total number of times we had contact with our clients during 2012/13 is 
26,087 times. In addition we had 5,613 contacts with third parties for supporting work.  
 

 
 
Most of our contact with clients is Face to Face as the graph above shows. Another 
communication channel is our website (cabshropshire.org.uk). In 2012/13 we more than 
doubled the number of visits from 17,960 in 2011/12 to 42,215. During the year the 
number of unique visitors per month went up from around 1,000 to around 1,500. The 

                                                                                                                                                                  
6
 Examples of income gain are compensation, benefit or tax credit award, insurance pay-out, removal of 

charges, charitable payments and so on. 
7
 We weren’t able to split the financial outcome of the Shrewsbury portion of our CLS contract in the same 

manner: £254,900 either in financial gain or debt written off. 
8
 This means we have a short assessment interview with clients to ascertain how best to help them. 

According to their needs we offer assisted information, signposting, a referral or an appointment. This 
reduces waiting times and free up staff for more complex enquiries. 
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public can also find detailed information on the national Citizens Advice run website 
adviceguide.org.uk and advice4me.org.uk (which is especially for younger public). 
 
Of our clients 7,917 disclosed their age to us, which gives the following age distribution: 
 

 
 
Compared to the Shropshire population we naturally have an underrepresentation of the 
age categories 0 to 19 years. People of the ages between 20 and 64 are overrepresented 
and people over retirement age are only slightly underrepresented in our client base. A 
little over half of our clients are women (55%) compared to 50.5% in the Shropshire 2011 
Census. The numbers of issues we record around domestic violence vary in the last three 
consecutive years: from 78 to 47 to 62 again in 2012/139. Still the biggest category of 
issues is around violence against a woman by her current or ex male partner. 
 
All our 5 sites are Hate Crime reporting centres and we recorded 2 hate crimes or 
incidents in 2012/13. Via the Shropshire Hate Crime initiative we are trying to achieve 
higher figures as research shows that Hate Crime is still massively underreported. It is felt 
that especially incidents regarding disability are underrepresented in police figures. Our 
discrimination statistics over the last three years have shown that we record discrimination 
around disability (excluding mental health) more than anything, but in 2012/13 
discrimination on the grounds of pregnancy and maternity is a close second as the graph 
below shows. According to our figures most discrimination happens in employment 
situations (53 out of 61). In 2012/13 the number of issues around sex or gender dropped 
again to 5 after it had doubled from 7 to 14 in 2011/12.  

                                                 
9
 If we include domestic violence issues recorded under Threatened and Actual Homelessness these figures 

are respectively: 83, 54, and 67). 
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22% of our clients felt they were disabled or had a long term health condition, whereas 
according to the 2011 Census 18.6% of the Shropshire population reports to have a long-
term limiting illness, health problem or disability. 
 
3% of our clients identified as being from black, mixed or other non-white ethnic groups, 
whereas in Shropshire as a whole that percentage is 2% according to the 2011 Census.  
 

Distribution of Ethnicity 
No. of 
clients 

Black or Black British - Other 5 

Mixed - White & Black African 7 

White - Roma/Gypsy/Traveller 7 

Black or Black British - Caribbean 9 

Not Recorded 9 

Asian or Asian British - Bangladeshi 13 

Mixed - White & Asian 13 

Mixed - White & Black Caribbean 14 

Chinese 15 

Mixed - Other 16 

Asian or Asian British - Pakistani 18 

Black or Black British - African 19 

Asian or Asian British - Indian 27 

Asian or Asian British - Other 30 

Other 31 

White - Irish 39 

White - Other 265 

Unknown or Declined to reply 627 

White - British 7,663 

Total 8,827 
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Of our clients 4,953 disclosed their nationality to us, 96% of them were British. The Top 4 
of other nationalities we served is as follows: 
 

Top 4 Nationalities Seen Count 

Ireland (Eire) 13 

Philippines 13 

Romania 13 

Poland 51 

 
The distribution of clients we’ve helped in Shropshire is as follows: 

Shropshire 2012-13 

Abbey 101 Ludlow South 130 

Albrighton 54 Market Drayton East 77 

Alveley and Claverley 47 Market Drayton West 161 

Bagley 131 Meole 124 

Battlefield 116 Minsterley 21 

Bayston Hill, Column and Sutton 254 Monkmoor 151 

Belle Vue 135 Much Wenlock 71 

Bishop's Castle 82 Oswestry East 331 

Bowbrook 121 Oswestry South 176 

Bridgnorth East and Astley 
Abbotts 177 Oswestry West 194 

Bridgnorth West and Tasley 200 Porthill 107 

Broseley 156 Prees 74 

Brown Clee 86 Quarry and Coton Hill 305 

Burnell 72 Radbrook 91 

Castlefields and Ditherington 249 Rea Valley 71 

Cheswardine 57 Ruyton and Baschurch 60 

Chirbury and Worthen 48 Selattyn and Gobowen 52 

Church Stretton and Craven Arms 230 Severn Valley 73 

Clee 66 Shawbury 62 

Cleobury Mortimer 96 Shifnal North 29 

Clun 62 
Shifnal South and 
Cosford 26 

Copthorne 59 St Martin's 101 

Corvedale 80 St Oswald 104 

Ellesmere Urban 100 Sundorne 139 

Gobowen, Selattyn and Weston 
Rhyn 128 Tern 80 

Harlescott 223 The Meres 59 

Highley 103 Underdale 129 

Hodnet 53 Wem 168 

Llanymynech 85 Whitchurch North 211 

Longden 92 Whitchurch South 110 

Loton 78 Whittington 115 

Ludlow East 209 Worfield 48 

Ludlow North 160 Total 7,560 
 

The 2011-12 map10 at the end of this report shows that we already have quite a good 
spread of bureaux and outreaches over the county. It also shows that we’ve got a good 
number of clients in most areas of higher multiple deprivation.  

                                                 
10

 An updated map should be available later in the year.  
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